Sports Networking & Social Media
Keynote Presentation

Are you using social media to help you land your next (or first) sports job?

If not, you are missing out on a massive opportunity to leverage social networking to grow your network and land your dream job in the sports industry!

Our customized keynote presentations cover topics including:

- How To Build Your Network In The Sports Industry
- How To Connect With Top Sports Executives
- How To Launch And Build Your Personal Brand In Sports
- How To Land Your Dream Job In Sports

Lewis Howes and Trevor Turnbull are highly sought after speakers in the area of Sports Networking and Social Media. Together, they manage some of the most visited and highly respected Sports Business Networking properties online including:

**Sports Networker**: the premier resource online for Sports Executives and aspiring Sports Business Students looking to learn from Sports Industry experts on a wide variety of topics including Sports Marketing, Sports Sales, Sports Sponsorship, Sports Social Media and How To Land a Job in the Sports Industry.

**Sports Executives Association**: an exclusive monthly membership website for sports executives wanting to advance their career in sports and network with other top sports executives worldwide.

**Sports Industry Linkedin Group**: a network of 50,000+ sports executives looking to expand their network and share best practices in the sports business industry.

### Speaker Bios

**Lewis Howes**  
CEO – Sports Networker & Sports Executives Association

Lewis Howes is a former two sport All-American and current record holding athlete that, in just short three years, went from sleeping on his sister's couch to running a seven figure business.

He has been featured on some of the top blogs and media outlets in the world including Mashable, Forbes, The Wall Street Journal, Entrepreneur Magazine and ESPN.

Lewis founded Sports Networker, the Sports Executives Association and the Sports Industry Linkedin Group, which helps connect thousands of sports executives around the world both online and through live events.

**Trevor Turnbull**  
COO – Sports Networker & Sports Executives Association

Over the last two years, Trevor has very quickly built his own personal brand to become known as one of the foremost authorities on the topic of Social Media in Sports.

He has presented to a wide audience on the value of social media and how it’s changed the way people do business. His diverse background and "non-techie" presentation style allows him to bridge the generational gap between the "old" and the "new" way of doing business.

Trevor has spoken at numerous university sports business programs, sports groups and conferences on how to leverage social media to expand one’s network and build better business relationships.

To book us to speak call **604.715.2550** or email: **speaking@sportsnetworker.com**  
[http://sportsnetworker.com/about/speaking](http://sportsnetworker.com/about/speaking)